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Dances with wolves book quotes

Add Quote Wind Her Hair: [Lakota; subtitled] Dancing with wolves! I'm the wind in his hair. Do you see that I'm your friend? Do you see that you will always be my friend? Wind her hair (Lakota; subtitled): Dancing With the Wolves! I'm the wind in his hair. Do you see that I'm your friend? Do you see that you will always be my friend? John Dunbar (voiceover): I had never really
known who John Dunbar was. Maybe it's because the name itself didn't make sense. But when I heard that my Sioux name was called over and over again, I knew for the first time who I really was. Why haven't we seen any buffalo? Timmons: Do not understand smelly buffalo. Sometimes you don't see those days, and sometimes they're as thick as curls whore. John Dunbar:
What about the Indians? Indians? Indians you won't see unless those bastards are dead. They are nothing but thieves and beggars Major Fambrough: Sir knight? I was just peeing in my pants... And there's nothing anyone can do about it. Dunbar, not the bear. Wind her hair: [Lakota; subtitled] Dancing With the Wolves! I'm the wind in his hair. Do you see that I'm your friend? Do
you see that you will always be my friend? [Let's talk about white men coming] Kicking The Bird: How much? John Dunbar: Like the stars. John Dunbar: A lot of times I felt alone, but until tonight I never felt completely alone. John Dunbar: [his army of captors who are interroging him, Lakota] My name is Dancing With the Wolves. I have nothing to say to you. You're not worth
talking about. Ten Bear: [Lakota to Dunbar; subtitled] Dancing With the Wolves has been quiet in recent days. Is his heart bad? John Dunbar: [Lakota village council; subtitled] Killing these soldiers by the river was good. I couldn't thank you all for saving me. I didn't mind killing these men. I was happy to do that. But now I know the soldiers hate me like they don't hate anyone else.
Because I killed soldiers, men of my race, they think I'm a traitor. [Council murmurs and notes by agreement] John Dunbar: [Lakota; subtitled] And now they're after me. And if they find me, they'll find you. I think it would be wise to move the village to another place right now. As far as I'm concerned... I'm leaving. I'm leaving with my wife, who's going to stand with her fist as soon as
possible. I have to go and try to talk to those who listen. [Cries and protests immediately begin around the council. Wind her hair up and shout her objection. Even Kicking Bird protests. However, ten bears rise with both hands sign to stop] Ten Bears: [in Lakota; subtitled] Quiet! You're all hurting my ears! Leave us alone! [All Sioux file out of the tent, and within seconds the Ten
Bears and Dunbar are alone] Ten Bear: [Lakota to Dunbar; subtitled] You're the only white man I've ever known. I've been thinking a lot about you. More than you think. And I understand your concern. But I think you're wrong. The white man the soldiers are looking for no longer exists. Now it's only a Sioux called Dancing with the Wolves. Stands Fist: [Translating Kicking Bird] He
thanks the dances of wolves coming. John Dunbar: Who are the dancing wolves? Stands Fist: This is the name all people call you now. Major Fambrough: Sir knight? I was just peeing in my pants... And there's nothing anyone can do about it. John Dunbar: [Writing in my diary] If it wasn't for my companion, I believe I would be taking the time of my life. Major Fambrough: The King
is dead... [Raises the gun to the head] Major Fambrough: Long live the King... I can't believe you did this. It seems that every day ends here with a miracle. And whatever God is, I thank God for that day. Kicking Bird: [after a pipe from Dancing with the Wolves] How does it smoke? John Dunbar: I do not know; I haven't smoked it yet. John Dunbar: I'm Lieutenant John J. Dunbar and
this is my post. yes, sir, before it's gone. My place is with you. I'm going where you go. John Dunbar: Who would do something like this? The field was proof enough that it was people with no value and no soul, without Sioux rights. The carriage tracks that took off left little doubt, and my heart sank as I knew it could only be white hunters. The voices that had been happy all morning
were now as quiet as the dead buffalo left rotting in this valley, killing only because of the price of their tongues and their skins. [Dunbar found an old skeleton on the prairie] Timmons: I bet someone goes back east, why doesn't he write? Ten Bear: [Lakota; subtitled] Let's smoke for a while. John Dunbar: [voiceover] Ten Bears was always more than a while. Everything he did was
a goal, and I knew he wanted me to stay. But I was sure of myself. I'd be an excuse, and that's all the military should find. I pushed him as far as I could to move the camp. But in the end, he was just smiling and talking about simple pleasures. He reminded me that at his age, it was better than anything else. Ten Bear was an extraordinary man. I'm asking Chief Ten Bears to give
us permission to talk to him. [Murmurs around the council as the Wind in his Hair rises to speak] Wind his hair: [lakota; subtitled] I don't care about talking about a white male soldier fort. Whoever he is, he's not a Sioux, and that makes him less. We took more than 100 horses from these people, and there was no honor in that. They don't drive well. They don't shoot well. They're
dirty. These so-called soldiers couldn't pass the disiid in our country. And all these people have said to flourish? I think they'll all be dead soon... Maybe 10 years from now. [Murmurs circulating around the council] The wind in her hair: [In Lakota] I think it's probally gone. [Councel laughs as The Wind With His Hair sitting back down and Kicking Bird raises his right hand in a call to
silence] Kicking Bird: [lakota; subtitled] Wind His Hair is spoken and his words are strong. It is true that white people are a poor race and difficult to understand. But make no mistake, the white people are coming. Even our enemies agree on this. But if I see a white man alone and without fear in our country, I don't think he's gone. I think he can take the medicine. I think it's a man
who speaks for all white people. I think it's a man who might be able to make a deal. [Council murmurs and nods in agreement until The Wind Of His Hair rises to speak again] Wind his hair: [lakota; subtitled] Kicking Bird is always waiting ahead and while it's good, he doesn't know it from a lonely white man. This white man can't hunt, cover our lodges or feed our children. He's
nothing to us! I'm going to take some warriors with me, and we're going to put some arrows in the white man. If he really has medication, he won't get hurt. If he doesn't have medication, he's dead. [More murmurs are heard in the wind with his hair sitting back down and Stone Calf rising to speak] Stone Calf: [Lakota; subtitled] No man in the council can tell another man what to do.
But killing a white man is a delicate business. If you kill one, i'm sure there'll be more. Ten Bear: [Lakota; subtitled] It's easy to get confused about these issues. Before we take action, we need to talk about it at another time. That's all I have to say. This council is free. John Dunbar: How did you get your name? Standing Fist: When I came to live in prarie, I worked every day... very
hard ... There was a woman who didn't like me. He called me bad names... Sometimes he beat me. One day he called me bad names, his face in the face, and I hit him. I wasn't very big, but he fell to the ground. He fell hard and didn't move. I stood with my fist over him and asked if any other woman wanted to call me bad names... Nobody bothered me after that day. John
Dunbar: [smiling] I don't think so. Show me... Where you hit him. [Stands fist balls his fist and touches John at the base of the chin. John pretends to be knocked unconscious with a fist that laughs, John Dunbar: [voice-over] Something I've been told about these people is right. They're not thieves or beggars. They're not the monsters they're made to be. On the contrary, they are
polite guests, and I enjoy their humor. Lieutenant Elgin: Spivy! You hit you one more time, I'm going to put those chains on you! Timmons: [after he's bent over and farted] Why does not put that on your own John Dunbar: The strangeness of this life cannot be measured: in trying to produce my own death, I had risen to the status of a living hero. Standing Fist: He also asks if you
would watch your family when he's gone. I can't believe you did this. The thing he's asking you to do is a great honor. John Dunbar: Tell him I'd be happy to look over your family. John Dunbar: [voice-over] It was hard to know how to feel. I've never been in a battle like this. It wasn't a fight for territory or wealth or to make men free. There was no ego in this battle. It had struggled to
maintain grocery stores, which would see us through the winter to protect the lives of women and children and loved ones just a few feet away. I felt a pride I'd never felt before. General Tide: [After Dunbar's suicide attempt on enemy lines] Rest easy, son. You keep your foot, like God is my judge, you keep it. Dunbar, not the bear. John Dunbar: [voice-over] I had never really
known who John Dunbar was. Maybe it's because the name itself didn't make sense. But when I heard that my Sioux name was called over and over again, I knew for the first time who I really was. John Dunbar: [in Lakota; subtitled] We catch a baby. Kicking Bird: [Lakota] Didn't Wait? John Dunbar: [In Lakota] Don't expect. Kicking Bird: [Lakota] I just thought that all the trails in this
life, there are some that matter the most. It's a real person's path. I think you're on that track, and it's good to see. Heaviest Pawnee: [Talking Pawnee; subtitled] Only a white man would fire everyone to see. Pawnee #1: [Pawnee] Maybe there's more than one. Pawnee #2: [Pawnee] May be three or four. I know three or four who don't make the trip home. They were people who
were so eager to laugh, so devoted to a family that was so devoted to each other. The only word that comes to mind is harmony. [Ten Bears Shows Dunbar in an Old Spanish Conquistador Helmet] Ten Bear: [Lakota; subtitled] white men who wore it came around the time of my grandfather's grandfather. We finally got them out. Then came the Mexicans. But they don't come here
anymore. In my day, Texans. They've been like everyone else. They take without asking. But I think you're right. I think they're coming forward. When I think about it, I look at that helmet. I don't know if we're ready for them. Our country is all we have, and we will fight to preserve it. Wind her hair: [watching Dunbar dance around like buffalo] His mind is gone! John Dunbar:
[Feasting buffalo party, noticing a great Sioux man in his lieutenant hat] This is my hat... That's my hat! Big Warrior: [Lakota, as everything turns into a quiet tent] I found this prarie. It's mine. Wind her hair: [stand up, Lakota] Belongs to the lieutenant. He left it to Prarie. He didn't want it. Wind her hair: Well, you can see she wants it now. We all know it's a soldier's hat. We all know
who wears it. If you want to keep it, fine. But give me something for it. [The Sioux will take his knife and coat off his belt and give it to Dunbar] Wind his hair: [English to Dunbar] Good ... Trade! Smiling A lot: [after Otter has dropped his horse during an attempt to steal Cisco] [all Lakota, subtitled] Smiles Lot: What happened? I don't know. My arm's not working. What happened?
Smiling a lot: Otter hurt himself. Why do you look like this? I'm the one who's hurt! I will be when my father finds out. His bow is over my back! Smiling a lot: You shouldn't have fallen off. Now we're in trouble. I didn't want to fall off. It was your idea! Smiling Lot: My idea was only to take the horse, not to fall off. Sergeant Bauer: [Dunbar] turned to India, didn't he? Sergeant Pepper:
On [inactive battlefield] Some guys say that if we don't fight, we could solve the whole business with a little high-stakes poker. Wouldn't that be a sight... A bunch of men sitting in the middle of this field drawing cards... John Dunbar: Guns would be one warrior like two. Why haven't we seen any buffalo? Timmons: Do not understand smelly buffalo. Sometimes you don't see those
days, and sometimes they're as thick as curls whore. John Dunbar: What about the Indians? Indians? Indians you won't see unless those bastards are dead. They're nothing but thieves and beggars. [Repeating line] Timmons, [after they've reached the abandoned fort] There's nothing here, Lieutenant. Timmons: [John Dunbar trying to wake him up by hitting him in jail] Something
poked me in the butt, was that you? Pawnee #1: [Talking Pawnee; subtitled] We have nothing to show for this runway. #2't have rifles. White men must have rifles! Pawnee #3: [Pawnee], if they don't have rifles, it's hard to tell how much there can be down there. We should forget about it and go home. Heaviest Pawnee: [Pawnee] Then go. I'd rather die than argue with any
mourner about a line of smoke in my own country! [The heaviest Pawnee is driving towards smoke] Pawnee #1: [Pawnee] He will not give up until we are all dead. If you can find the QuotesGram website useful for you, please donate $10 to support ongoing development work. Work.
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